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Dear Friends,
“Brothers and sisters:
Rejoice always. Pray without ceasing.
In all circumstances give thanks,
for this is the will of God for you in Christ Jesus.”
These are the words of St. Paul we hear this Sunday. They echo
also the “Introit” for this 3rd Sunday of Advent: “Rejoice in the
Lord always; again I say, rejoice. Indeed the Lord is
near.” (Philippians 4:4-5) Short, sweet, and to the point -also very
difficult to actually live. Christmas is only one week away and
already no doubt our levels of anxiety are increasing. There is so
much to do. We can be stressed out. In our own individual ways
we are hoping for the “perfect” celebration. Heads up – we will
all be disappointed. Accept it. Deal with it. Rejoice and pray
through it. Along with the joy of this time there will be moments
of pain. In the midst of so much hope for us, our families, and the
world there will be more than a few reminders of the futility of
chasing perfection in this world.
I share a portion of Pope Benedict’s Address to the youth and
young adults gathered for World Youth Day in 2012. The words
are applicable also to those of us who have moved beyond the
more youthful stages of life:
Dear young friends,
This year’s World Youth Day theme comes from Saint Paul’s
exhortation in his Letter to the Philippians: “Rejoice in the Lord
always” (4:4). Joy is at the heart of Christian experience. In a
world of sorrow and anxiety, joy is an important witness to the
beauty and reliability of the Christian faith.
The Church’s vocation is to bring joy to the world, a joy that is
authentic and enduring, the joy proclaimed by the angels to the
shepherds on the night Jesus was born (cf. Lk 2:10). Not only did
God speak, not only did he accomplish great signs throughout the
history of humankind, but he drew so near to us that he became
one of us and lived our life completely. In these difficult times, so
many young people all around you need to hear that the Christian
message is a message of joy and hope! I would like to reflect with
you on this joy and on how to find it, so that you can experience it
more deeply and bring it to everyone you meet.
1. Our hearts are made for joy
A yearning for joy lurks within the heart of every man and
woman. Far more than immediate and fleeting feelings of
satisfaction, our hearts seek a perfect, full and lasting joy capable
of giving “flavor” to our existence. This is particularly true for
you, because youth is a time of continuous discovery of life, of
the world, of others and of ourselves. It is a time of openness to
the future and of great longing for happiness, friendship, sharing
and truth, a time when we are moved by high ideals and make
great plans.
Each day is filled with countless simple joys which are the Lord’s
gift: the joy of living, the joy of seeing nature’s beauty, the joy of
a job well done, the joy of helping others, the joy of sincere and
pure love. If we look carefully, we can see many other reasons to
rejoice. There are the happy times in family life, shared
friendship, the discovery of our talents, our successes, the
compliments we receive from others, the ability to express
ourselves and to know that we are understood, and the feeling of
being of help to others. There is also the excitement of learning
new things, seeing new and broader horizons open up through our
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travels and encounters, and realizing the possibilities we have for
charting our future. We might also mention the experience of
reading a great work of literature, of admiring a masterpiece of
art, of listening to or playing music, or of watching a film. All
these things can bring us real joy.
Yet each day we also face any number of difficulties. Deep down
we also worry about the future; we begin to wonder if the full and
lasting joy for which we long might be an illusion and an escape
from reality. Many young people ask themselves: is perfect joy
really possible? The quest for joy can follow various paths, and
some of these turn out to be mistaken, if not dangerous. How can
we distinguish things that give real and lasting joy from
immediate and illusory pleasures? How can we find true joy in
life, a joy that endures and does not forsake us at moments of
difficulty?
2. God is the source of true joy
Whatever brings us true joy, whether the small joys of each day
or the greatest joys in life, has its source in God, even if this does
not seem immediately obvious. This is because God is a
communion of eternal love, he is infinite joy that does not remain
closed in on itself, but expands to embrace all whom God loves
and who love him. God created us in his image out of love, in
order to shower his love upon us and to fill us with his presence
and grace. God wants us to share in his own divine and eternal
joy, and he helps us to see that the deepest meaning and value of
our lives lie in being accepted, welcomed and loved by him.
Whereas we sometimes find it hard to accept others, God offers
us an unconditional acceptance which enables us to say: “I am
loved; I have a place in the world and in history; I am personally
loved by God. If God accepts me and loves me and I am sure of
this, then I know clearly and with certainty that it is a good thing
that I am alive…….”
An encounter with Jesus always gives rise to immense inner joy.
We can see this in many of the Gospel stories. We recall when
Jesus visited Zacchaeus, a dishonest tax collector and public
sinner, he said to him: “Today I must stay at your house”. Then,
Saint Luke tells us, Zacchaeus “received him with joy” (Lk 19:56). This is the joy of meeting the Lord. It is the joy of feeling
God’s love, a love that can transform our whole life and bring
salvation. Zacchaeus decides to change his life and to give half of
his possessions to the poor.
At the hour of Jesus’ passion, this love can be seen in all its
power. At the end of his earthly life, while at supper with his
friends, Jesus said: “As the Father loves me, so I also love you.
Remain in my love... I have
told you this so that my joy may be in you and your joy may be
complete” (Jn 15:9,11). Jesus wants to lead his disciples and each
one of us into the fullness of joy that he shares with the Father, so
that the Father’s love for him might abide in us (cf. Jn 17:26).
Christian joy consists in being open to God’s love and belonging
to him…...
This deep joy is the fruit of the Holy Spirit who makes us God’s
sons and daughters, capable of experiencing and savoring his
goodness, and calling him “Abba”, Father (cf. Rm 8:15). Joy is
the sign of God’s presence and action within us.”
In Christ,

Rev. David A. Whitestone

THIRD SUNDAY OF ADVENT

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

THE NATIVITY OF THE LORD SCHEDULE

Confessions

Jer 23:5-8 Mt 1:18-25
Jgs 13:2-7, 24-25a Lk 1:5-25
Is 7:10-14 Lk 1:26-38
Sg 2:8-14 or Zep 3:14-18a
Lk 1:39-45
1Sm 1:24-28 1 Sm 2:1, 4-7,
8abcd Lk 1:46-56
Mal 3:1-4, 23-24 Lk 1:57-66
2 Sm 7:1-5, 8b-12, 14a,16 Rom
16:25-27 Lk 1:26-38. Vigil: Is 62:1-5
Acts 13:16-17, 22-25 Mt 1:1-25

MASS INTENTIONS

Monday., Dec.18 — Fri., Dec. 22: after the 6:15 am and
9:00 am Masses
Saturday, Dec. 23: 3:30 pm—4:30 pm

December 18 through December 24

Sunday, December 24 Mass Schedule

Mon.

Saturday, Dec. 23 Vigil Mass: 5:00 pm
Sunday, Dec. 24: 7:30 am, 9:00 am, 11:00 am, 1:00 pm
(Spanish)

6:15
9:00

Grace Nevole
William Winters

Tues.:

6:15
9:00

Alberto Zavoli
Jayne Barrett

CHRISTMAS MASS SCHEDULE

Wed.:

Vigil of The Nativity Of The Lord- Sunday, Dec.24 :
5:00 pm- Children’s Mass, 8:00 pm- Spanish Mass ,
12:00 am- Midnight Mass

6:15
9:00

Rick Guggolz
George Cannon, Jr

Thurs.:

6:15
9:00

Arthur T. Barry
Leonard Anton

Fri.:

6:15
9:00

Joseph & Rose Cesarini
Jean L. Holt

Sat.:

9:00
5:00

Nelia Avelino Macabeles
Sean Hoang

Sun.:

7:30
9:00
11:00
1:00
5:00
8:00
12:00

Lauren Hudock
Doris Martinez
Debbie Kidd
Josepha Lopez
Scott & Cullen Families
Jorge Bonilla
For The Parish

The Nativity Of The Lord– Monday, Dec. 25: 7:30 am,
9:00 am, 11:00 am, 1:00 pm (Spanish), 5 pm Mass

MARY, THE HOLY MOTHER OF GOD
Sunday, Dec. 31: 7:30 am, 9:00 am, 11:00
am, 1:00 pm (Spanish), and 5:00 pm
Monday, January 1, 2018: 7:30 am, 9:00 am,
11:00 am

PREPARE THE WAY OF THE
THE LORD!

Join Father Whitestone
for the
final Advent Bible Study, on
Wednesday evening, December 20
at 7:30pm in the Our Lady of
Guadalupe Room. We will study
and reflect upon the Sunday Mass
readings of Advent. Exploring the
history, theology and spirituality of the
scriptures proclaimed during Advent will help
us not only celebrate Christmas more joyfully,
but help us to live the present more faithfully.
No registration needed.
For questions, please contact Carolyn Smith at
carolynsmith.stleos@gmail.com or

In addition to the regular schedule of Masses, Mass has
been offered for the following intentions: Special Intention,
Teresa Fernandes, Special Intention, Tomothy Gruendl,
Special Intention, Special Intention, Joseph Le & Mary
Nguyen, Le Family Souls of Friends& Relatives.

BAPTISM CLASS IS MANDATORY at
Saint Leo. The next class is Tuesday, January
9, 2018 at 7:30 pm in the St. Matthew room.
Please call the rectory office at:
703-273-5369 to register.
Low Gluten Hosts are available for those who need them.
Please inform the sacristan before Mass begins.
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We ask you to please remember those in
need of our daily prayers.
Please also remember in your prayers the
repose of the souls of the faithful departed,
especially Kenneth Pettit, Kathleen
Rosenkranz, and Mary Ellen Glaze.

ADVENT
EUCHARISTIC ADORATION
The season of Advent continues!
To help prepare our minds and
hearts for the birth of our Savior,
Saint Leo parish is offering Adoration of the
Blessed Sacrament between the 6:15 am and 9:00
am Masses each weekday. Please come spend
some time with the Lord.

The Extraordinary Form Traditional
Latin Low Mass according to the 1962
Missal of Pope St. John XXIII will be
celebrated on Thursdays, December
21 and January 4 at 7:00 PM.

~~~
The Missa Cantata will be celebrated
on Saturday, January 6 at 11:00am for the
Feast of the Epiphany Of The Lord.
Please join us. All are welcome!

FRASSATI FAIRFAX
Under the patronage of Bl. Giorgio
Frassati, we are a community of young
adults (20's-30's, singles & couples)
striving to deepen our faith, serve the
community, & evangelize the culture,
while enjoying coffee, outdoors-y activities,
everything in between!
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SAINT LEO THE GREAT CATHOLIC SCHOOL
Saint Leo the Great Catholic
School community leads by the
example of Jesus, with respect
and compassion for all, to foster
faith and academic growth.

Visit our school and learn what makes us a
National Blue Ribbon School of Excellence
Applications for the 2018-2019 school year
are available in the school office. You may stop
by to pick one up during school hours (7:30
am until 3:00 pm) or access forms on our
website at: www.saintleothe reatschool.org/
Admissions. Please join us for an Open House
on any of the following dates; Jan. 28, 12 pm;
Feb. 8, 10 am; Mar. 21, 10 am; Apr. 18, 10 am; May 16, 10
am or call the school office to make an appointment for a tour
703-273-1211 ext. 645.
Financial Aid packets available upon request.
PLEASE NOTE: Saint Leo parishioners receive
preferential status in Pre-School through eighth
grade applications. In-parish families must be
registered.
FATHER DIAMOND SCHOLARSHIP
Council 6292 will award a 4 year $500 scholarship to a
Catholic student entering 9th grade in a Catholic HS starting in the Fall '18. The application is on the council website
at www.6292.kofcva.or <http://www.6292.kofcva.or /> in
the News Headlines section. For further information contact
Tim Tilson at 703-273-9436 or via email at:
HMSLYDIA@msn.com<mailto:HMSLYDIA@msn.com
SAINT LEO MOMS GROUP

and

BIBLE STUDY–
Thursdays, at 7:30pm: Please join our young adult
group Frassati Fairfax's Bible study at 7:30pm in the
Rectory Conference room. The next meeting is
December 21st. We will be using a series from The
Evangelical Catholic that requires no preparation
before gatherings. Please refer to the Facebook
event or Fr. Dufresne for more information. All
parishioners ages 21-40 are welcome!
Please join our Facebook group, Frassati Fairfax, for event
details and community activity! If you have any questions,
would like to receive our newsletter with upcoming
events, or be added to our Google Community Group,
send an email to: FrassatiFairfax@ mail.com.

All Moms welcome! Ministries include morning playgroup, meals
for moms, Bible study, mom's night out, and book club. For more
information email Erin Spicer at stleomoms mail.com.
Morning playgroup held monthly in the Guadalupe Room, 1st
and 3rd Tuesdays following the 9 am Mass.
The Mom’s group is looking for anyone interested in making
meals for new babies (or losses). When the need arises, a meal calendar is
sent out for sign– ups. All interested please contact Nina at
lttlebook mail.com. Thank you for your generosity!

F3 MEN'S GROUP— Join fellow Catholic men for
F3; Fitness, Faith and Fellowship every Saturday at
5am. Burn off those holiday pounds and bond with
great guys. Everyone gets a good workout regardless of fitness level. Guys who haven't worked out
in years don't feel left out or behind. It's a great group modelcome and check it out. Every Saturday at 5am- park near the
parish hall- work out in the field. Contact F3FairfaxVA@gmail.com.
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ADULT FAITH FORMATION
If you are interested in adult faith formation or
have any questions, please contact Carolyn
Smith, Director of Adult Faith Formation at
carolynsmith.stleos@gmail.com or
703-273-7277.

YOUTH MINISTRY: Come
and See! 2017-2018 Schedule
HIGH SCHOOL
SNL THIS WEEK: Join us tonight for the next
SNL! As usual, we will have an amazing
homemade meal and this week we will have an opportunity to
spend time in Eucharistic Adoration. Bring a friend!
Attention all potential WorkCampers: Registration opening
soon for Catholic Heart WorkCamp, in Richmond, VA this June
17-22,
2018.
Please
email
Niamh
Lowry
at
lowryn18@gmail.com if you are interested in attending! All
interested 8th graders must sign up for an interview with
Melissa Rihl prior to registration.
LEAD Team This Thursday, December 21st: LEAD Team
will be meeting in the Youth Office from 7-8:30pm. Join us for
our continuing study on Catholic Apologetics!
One Act Play Auditions!!! “The Internet is a Distrac- Oh
Look, A Kitten!” by Ivan McWethy. Come on Wednesday,
December 6 from 6:30-8:30pm in the Gym. No prior
experience required. Rehearsals will be on Wednesday
evenings, and two performances: Coffee House on January 28
and the One Act Festival on February 3! Interested? Email
stleosyouth@gmail.com.

MIDDLE SCHOOL
Thursday Takeovers this week: Thursday Takeover will be
meeting this week from 3-5pm in the Guadalupe Room.
Come for prayer, snacks and fun! We will be having
Adoration!
Questions? Email Melissa at: stleosyouth@gmail.com
St. Leo's Youth Ministry website:www.stleosyouth.com
Follow us on Twitter at @stleosyouth.

CATHOLIC CHARITIES SECOND COLLECTION

This weekend, December 16/17, Saint
Leo’s will have a Catholic Charities
representative speak briefly after Holy
Communion about their efforts to help
those in greatest need in our diocese via
a special collection. Your generosity is
truly appreciated and will benefit many
in need!
“The

One who calls you is faithful.” Will
you be faithful to His call? Listen; God
may be inviting you to be a priest,
deacon or consecrated religious. Call
Father J.D. Jaffe at (703) 841- 2514, or
write: j.jaffe@arlingtondiocese.org.
SHEPHERD’S CENTER, in ministry with St Leo’s & a
nonprofit organization providing support services for the
elderly. For details please visit www.scfbva.org.
TRANSPORTATION PROGRAM— to a medical
appointment (Mon-Fri) or an accompanied shopping drive
(offered Tues p.m. and Fri a.m.). Contact 703-323-4788 at
least five days in advance.

FATHER DIAMOND COUNCIL
Events & Calendar
MEETINGS – 2nd and 4th TUESDAYS
8:00 PM
Providence Hall
12/16 – 10:00AM - Food Basket & Gift Delivery
6:00 PM – Council Christmas Party
12/17 - Santa Breakfast in Gym after the 7:30 and 9:00 am
Masses
1:00 – Cardinal’s V Redskins @ Hall
12/19 - 11 AM Gray GOST Luncheon – open to Ladies
12/24 - KOVAR Collections – Noon – 6PM
1:00 Broncos@Redskins at Hall
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

SUNDAY TV MASS FOR THE HOMEBOUND

Giant, Shoppers Food Warehouse & Safeway Food Cards for sale – at KofC Hall
every weekday at 3:00 PM or call Larry Novak - 703-978-6137
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Join the Knights– Contact Gib Flodine: 703-201-0477

The Diocese of Arlington, in partnership with the
Archdiocese of Washington, produces a weekly Sunday
TV Mass ilmed in the Crypt Church of the Basilica of the
National Shrine of the Immaculate Conception. Viewers
can watch the TV Mass Sundays from 10:30-11 AM on
the DCW50 network. It is a wonderful opportunity for
Mass and Spiritual Communion for those members of
our Catholic family who are unable to be physically
present for the Sunday Eucharistic Liturgy. Please visit:
www.arlingtondiocese.org/tv-mass.

LEGION OF MARY
A Catholic lay organization whose members serve the Church on a voluntary
basis in almost every country.

Mystical Rose Juniors - Children up to 17 years old; Sundays at 10:20 a.m. St. Mark’s Room in Parish Hall.
Mary, Queen of Peace -Adults; Sundays at 6:15 p.m. St.
Matthew’s Room in Parish Hall.
Our Lady of the Assumption - Adults; Mondays at 7:30
p.m. St. Matthew’s Room in Parish Hall.
For questions please call: :703-273-2877.
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ENGLISH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE CLASSES
St. Mark's English as a Second Language (ESL) Ministry,
Vienna VA: Come join our Community of Cultures! We
are seeking new students and volunteers to participate
in our upcoming Spring 2018 Term, starting January
16th. Our goal is to ‘Welcome the Stranger’ and
provide a program where adults from all ethnic and
religious backgrounds can come and learn English and
acclimate better to life in the U.S.!
Come help 150+ adult learners master the English
language, prepare for American citizenship, learn to
converse fluently in English, improve their writing skills,
and integrate into the local community!
All classes
take place on Tuesday and Thursday evenings at St.
Mark Christian Formation Center, 9972 Vale Road,
Vienna, VA 22181. Registration for Spring Term is
Tuesday January 9th, and Thursday January 11th, from
7pm to 8 pm at St. Mark Church. For additional
registration information or to volunteer, call Monica at
703-980-9380, email stmarksesl@gmail.com, or see the
Web site at www.stmarkesl.org.
“El que los ha llamado es fiel”. ¿Serás fiel a su
llamado? Si Dios puede estar invitándote a ser
sacerdote, diácono o en la vida consagrada, llama al
Padre J.D. Jaffe al (703) 841-2514 o escribele a:
j.jaffe@arlingtondiocese.org.

ESCUELA DE HOMBRES SAN JOSÉ
El grupo de hombres se reune cada primer y tercer
jueves del mes en el salon Guadalupe a las 7:00
pm. Para mayor información hablar con Valerio
Delgado, tel. 571-353-5448.
PEREGRINACIÓN A TIERRA SANTA 2019 "EL VIAJE DE TU VIDA"

Para más información, visite nuestra página de web,
www.mirnastours.com; correo electrónico mirnastour@gmail.com; tel.
703-437-4185 o 703-231-0360.
COMUNIÓN DE ENFERMOS
Por favor, llame a la rectoría si usted o un miembro de su familia
están enfermos o no pueden asistir a misa los domingos. En el
primer viernes de mes Fr. Whitestone, Dufresne y O'Connor
llevarán la comunión a los enfermos y celebrarán la unción a los
enfermos que no pueden salir de casa. Los domingos los
ministros extraordinarios de la comunión llevan la comunión a los
enfermos y a los que no pueden salir de casa. De nuevo, por
favor llame a la rectoría si quisiera una visita de los sacerdotes y
recibir la comunión en su casa.
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SAINT VINCENT de PAUL SOCIETY
We are deeply grateful for your
gracious support of our Christmas
Giving Tree. Many families will be
especially blessed this Christmas
season due to your generosity!
May God Reward you!!
Fx. Co. Dept of Family Services Utility Crisis Assistance
Program is now accepting applications through March 15,
2018. The program helps households in emergency
situations by providing primary heat security deposits &
funding the repair/replacement of heating equipment. As
of January 1, funds can be used to pay for utilities that are
in danger of being disconnected.

Please contact Tammy Simpson at:703/352-3509 or
tammysimpson.stleos@gmail.com,
Hora Santa: El grupo de oración de la parroquia los invita a
una Hora de Adoración delante del Santísimo normalmente
todos lo últimos sábados del més.
Grupo de Oración Sábados 6-8:30pm, Salon de Nuestra
Sra de La Guadalupe. Alma Coreas: 571-212-1369.

Horarios e Información Santas Misas
Español:
Inglés:

domingos a la 1:00 pm
sábados–5 pm (Vigilia),
domingos–7:30, 9, 11:00, 5pm

Confesiones en español: Los domingos desde las
12:00pm a 12:50pm.
Bautizos: Preparación- llamar a Carlos Cea:
703-836-2139.
Matrimonio: Todo Católico que desee contraer matrimonio
debe contactar la parroquia por lo menos seis meses antes
del evento. Para mayor información comunicarse con
Diacono Jose Lopez 703-825-1983
Las clases de convalidación matrimonial serán del 30 de
septiembre al 2 de diciembre de 2017 en St. John de 19:00
a 21:00. Para información, llamar al Diacono José López
703-825-1983.
Catequesis Para Niños y Jóvenes: domingos 11– 12:30.
Llamar a: 703-273-4868.
Sacramentos para Estudiantes de Secundaria: llamar a
la Oficina de Jovenes al teléfono 703-591-6089, ó email a
stleosyouth@gmail.com .
Grupo divina misericordia. Colaboran con los sacerdotes
en el ministerio de los enfermos, visitándolos y orando con
ellos. Contacto Gilma Orozco (571-238-6634).
Legion de Maria: Se reune los domingos de 11:00 am a
12:30 pm en el salon San Mateo y los jueves de 7:00 a 8:30
pm en el mismo salon. Paa mayor información hablar con
Joaquin Laina para el grupo de los domingos (703-7619782) o con Claudia Juarez para el grupo de los jueves
(301-979-2342).
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Faith

for we live by faith, not by sight

2 CORINTHIANS, 5:7

Certified Public Accountants

DONOVAN & WAGNER, P.C.
- King's Park Shopping Center www.NicelyDoneKitchens.com

Accounting Services & Business Planning
Income Taxes
Elder Care
www.DonovanAndWagner.com
Burke Professional Center • 5210-B Lyngate Court

703-764-3748

703-426-5560

since 1841

CatholicMatch.com/goVA

Specialized Care By Dedicated Professionals
Providing: Post Hospitalization Rehab, Alzheimer’s/Dementia Care
Respite Care, Long-term Care • Day/Night Care

703-273-7705
Family Owned & Operated Since 1964 • 10701 Main St., Fairfax

B&B

“The BEST always cost less in the long run!”
AIR CONDITIONING &
HEATING SERVICES, CO., INC.
SERVICE • INSTALLATION • SALES

$25
off with this ad!
coupon cannot be combined with any other offer

703-560-9444

2816 Dorr Ave. • Fairfax, VA • bbairconditioning.com

License #2705020601A

Licensed • Bonded • Insured

3216I

Virginia

JPC HANDYMAN

Maryam Flowers, LLC

General Home Repairs
Carpentry • Cabinets • Drywall • Tile • Doors
Professional Work • No Job Too Small
John Cesarini, Parishioner

8455-G Tyco Rd. Vienna, VA
www.maryamflowers.com

703.385.2929

703-865-4955
The UPS Store
Pan-Am
Shopping Center
3057 Nutley Street
Fairfax, VA 22031
Open: M-F 8:30am-7pm
Sat 9am-5pm

(703) 280-1500 Phone
(703) 280-9100 Fax
fairfax-va-4985.theupsstorelocal.com

CARPET DYNAMICS

CLOVER
SERVICES

Complete Multi-Step Carpet Cleaning Process

In Your Home or at Your Business.
Call Clover Services.

Serving Northern VA - Licensed, Bonded & Insured

Plumbing, Heating & Air Conditioning

Francis Lawler, Owner - 703-560-1221
P.O. Box 2152. Vienna, VA 22183

Parishioners save
an extra 5% off our already
low prices!

703-352-2701

www.cloverco.com
Established in 1981

Theresa Nguyen
Realtor

Professional Realtors
Giving You More For Less

office: 703-378-8810

cell: 703-928-1593
theresattran@yahoo.com

Parishioner

“You can put your faith in me when selling or buying your home”

703-278-1001
Call or
visit us
today!
Assisted Living | Adult Day Care
Respite Stay | Memory Care
www.thegardensatfairoaks.com

3216

ACUPUNCTURE

Seung J. Park, Ph.D, L.Ac

10329 Democracy Ln. #B • jpacuclinic@gmail.com
(703) 679-8026 • www.jpacuclinic.com

